Join VIRTUAL World Prayer Assembly
Theme: New Wave (Habakkuk 2:14)
May 17-19, 2022
Registration link: https://wpa2022.org/
Promotional link: https://youtu.be/R4jxgSIVKPY

EVENT BACKGROUND










For many centuries the Christianity from the western hemisphere has influenced almost the
entire world, but entering the 21st century countries in the East seems to have taken the button
by running fast to catch up with the unfinished homework in these last days.
The collaboration of the West and the East has brought up a tremendous tsunami of revival that
has swept rapidly across the earth to fulfil the Great Commission (Matthew 24:14)
IPA (International Prayer Assembly) that was held in 1984 in South Korea was a prayer
movement that has inspired and motivated the arising of people in the world especially in Asia.
The event which was attended by approximately 300 thousand people from 150 nations has
given an awareness that a wave of spiritual awakening can occur when God’s people pray
together in unity (2 Chronicle 7:14).
Since then the churches in South Korea have started sending more missionaries and became very
active in the mission movement worldwide to this day.
WPA 2012 (World Prayer Assembly) that was held in Indonesia was the largest Prayer
movement in history which was attended by 9600 delegates from 86 countries in SICC Sentul
City and the highlight of the event was the Momentum (a prayer celebration in unity at Gelora
Bung Karno) on May 17, 2012 which was attended by 120,000 people of God who prayed and
was carried out simultaneously in 378 cities throughout the country at the same time, it was
estimated around 3-4 million people were directly involved.
This momentum brought a spirit of togetherness and raises new awareness to have a
compassionate heart for the city and the surrounding community in Indonesia also bring a New
Wave of prayer in Indonesia even that New Wave is spread out from Indonesia to the nations.

VISION (GOALS)




This momentum will unite worldwide and intergenerational prayer movements combined with
mission movements to welcome the even greater glory of God which will bring billion souls into
true salvation and the wave from the East to the West is a wave of the Holy Spirit that will sweep
over the entire world.
Your participation will become a history maker when you respond to the call of the Almighty
God in these last days.

THEME, PROGRAM, & DATE
Theme: “A new wave of glory to cover the earth – as the waters cover the sea.”
Habakkuk 2:14 “For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters
cover the sea.”





The theme of the World Prayer Assembly 2022 is “New Wave”. This is a wakeup call for all
nations in the world to arise in prayer and action. It will be conducted by hybrid basis.
WPA 2022 event will be held daily on May 17-19, 2022 at 19.00 Jakarta time. There will be a
gathering of 50 global leaders and 25 national leaders at SICC Sentul City, Bogor Regency which
will be broadcasted throughout the world and translated in 7 languages.
In addition, a special event will be held at 12 regions, namely: Oceania/Asia Pacific, South East
Asia, East Asia, South Asia, Central Asia, Middle East/Israel, Africa, South Africa, Latin
America/South America, Caribbean, North America, and Europe.

Program: https://www.worldprayerassembly.org/schedule/
The program for World Prayer Assembly 2 is comprised of 3 channels:
a. A daily plenary prayer celebration

b. Regional assemblies

c. Prayer and mission connect center

THE COMMITTEE


This is a Joint Committee with Jaringan Doa Nasional, My Home Indonesia, Transform World
Connection Indonesia with International Prayer Connect, Transform World, SEA Prayer Council,
Global Children’s Task Force and supported by another Organizations/Affiliations.

